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1. INTRODUCTION

Transportation issues both within and across modes are complex and the information
required to consider the various alternatives often reside in a number of databases so
that it is not readily available for use in planning and the overall decision making
process To effectively make use of the information from the different units requires the
linkage and integration of all the databases. A Geographic Information System (GIS)
has the potential to integrate and process data from a diversity of sources. Location. is
the fundamental concept that undedies bOLO GIS base maps and transportation and the
application of this concept provides an efficient and practical means of integrating data
from different sources .. This feature together with the ability to display the resuIts in an
easily understandable map form and the ability to analyse spatial data with
consideration given to its location, has resulted in advocacy for the use of GISs in
transportation. IIansportation applications of GISs have recently been reported and
these, some of which are operational and others still being developed, cut across all the
different fields of transportation: road inventory: pavement management; bridge
maintenance; traffic engineering and road safety; hazardous materials routing; transport
modelling and planning; and project tracking Different GIS software packages are
being used in all these applications.

Apart from the cost of a GIS package and the computer hardware platform on which it
is to run, other problems limiting GIS usage in transportation include the difficulty in
selecting the appropriate GIS software package, mastering the use of the system and
bUilding and maintaining an application Selection of GIS software is based on
information received from vendors and sometimes consultants This paper describes
three of the currently available commercial GIS software packages being tried in the
transport sector, compares their operational and functional capabilities and provides
guidelines for selecting a GIS for transport planning purposes.

2. GIS CONCEPTS IN TRANSPORTATION

GIS is defined as a system of hardware, software, data, people, organisation and
institutional arrangements for collecting, storing, analysing and displaying spatial
information (Dueker and Kjerne 1989) It is a computerised database management
system for managing and analysing spatial data It uses two types of data: the geocoded
spatial data and its associated non-spatial data termed attributes. GIS has served in
several different capaCities in the transport sectOL Three kinds of uses can be identified
and these are:

I General data maintenance which includes data management and display This
involves using the GIS to store the data and then retrieve and transform the
existing information into an easily understood, compact, displayable map form
The GIS is thus serving as a database with a graphic interface

2 Data integration This involves the use of two or more databases to develop a new
information set required for an application such as a Management Information
System (MIS)

I
I
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AVailable GIS Software

Currently there are many GIS software packages that can be used in the transportation
sector. These include ARCIINFO from ESRl; MapInfo from MapInfo Corporation;
TransCAD from Caliper Corporation; Atlas; UltiMap used by the California
Department of Transportation; the Intergraph products IGDS and MGE; McDonnell
Douglas software packages GDS and PCN; MunMap - a GIS based on AutoCAD; and
Geobased used by the Alaska Department of Transport

3. GTS REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSPORT PLANNING

Cor'e functions:
I Produce a graphical display.
2. Allow analysis of geographical regions
3 Allow selection of and queries about objects of the display
4 Must allow data related to any geographical position or region to be integrated eg

population, number of hospitals, work schedules, travel times, peak hour flows
etc,

5 Editing of graphical features - adding, deleting, moving and merging
6. Must store attribute data in a database system

GIS software packages have different functions, capabilities, and limitations Some
features such as using a coordinate reference system; windowing or zooming; and
editing are available to all GISs while other features such as statistical and other
analytical procedures, theme saving and legend control mayor may not be present Ihis
suggests that some GISs are suitable for some applications while others are not Hence
not all GISs are appropriate for use in transport planning FollOWing is a list of
capabilities and functions required in a GIS in addition to the common features
necessary for transport planning purposes

Location Identifier

A key feature of GIS technology in transport planning is the location identifier
Whereas point and polygon features are well catered for in almost all OISs, linear data
as required in transport planning is not supported in some. A GIS deals with both the
spatial and non· spatial attribute data. A unique location identifier is needed to relate the
data about the physical entities to the object that represents them on a map (Huxhold
1991) The location identifier should be a unique code that is used as a record identifier
in the attribute database to differentiate one record from any other and also to represent
a unique feature identifiable on a map Examples of location identifiers used include x,y
coordinate pairs, an address, start point plus the length of a segment, unique codes (a
number or combination of numbers and letters), and from-node and to-node The x,y
coordinate pairs are complex, take up much disk space and in specific circumstances not
unique. An example is the situation where two street segments have the same start and
end point coordinates. The same can be said of the starl-point plus length of a segment
and from-node and to-node methods. This leaves the only unique location identifier
suitable for transport purposes as that employing the unique codes
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Topological Relationship

Topology creation in GIS is the fundamental principle governing the way spatial data
are analysed and integrated Topology establishes the relationship between map
features .. Three kinds of properties relevant in transport related issues can be defined:
these are adjacency, connectivity and containment Adjacency is normally associated
with polygons and is defined as being 'next to' For example two polygons sharing the
same arc are said to be adjacent Connectivity is a property of linear features .. For
example two street segments sharing the same node are said to be connected.
Connectivity is thus of prime importance in network modelling. Containment OCcurs
When an object lies entirely within the confines of another one.. The way the GIS
package stores or treats the topological relationship of the above properties determines
the extent of both the spatial measurements and the analysis queries that can be
performed on the stored data.

Data Overlay Analysis

"t1Jecapabilities of a GIS for transport planning should include support for data overlay
polygon on polygon, line in polygon and point in polygon) and data overlay analysis
§a1i?gwith union, join, intersect and clip (Zwart and Williamson 1988) The ability to
Bgport other overlay analysis like point-in-line and point on point will facilitate the
alysis of point features such as the determination of the total number of accidents

ning on a particular link or intersection

~'t?rkAnalysis

rj~nsportation network analysis the street network is represented as abstract
\~O?nected lines made. up of links and nodes. A GIS used for network modelling

alysis shouid therefore have spatial operators abie to handle points, lines and
(Shaw 1989) The system should also be able to read in network spatial and
!Ij\data by the use of simple commands.. Procedures for the definition of
"-11fe with the capability of interactive updating during the assignment process,
??Strllction and naming should be available in the GIS The ability to SUpport
.~~nsport modelling techniques inclUding traffic assignment models, shortest
doptimal route algorithms, resource allocations, trip distribution and generation
is also necessary These features should be able to be built into the GIS or the

puldprovide the necessary tools Or a macro language to enable the user toSuch features.

~~ration

?S?sive transport planning at all levels involves interaction of land use
}transpOrt mOdelling and environmental modelling This calls for the
stem to be able to integrate data from all these sources. Location is the key
duse, transpOrt, travel and environmental information together, and this can
IYdone using a GIS (Wigan 1990) Since this feature of location as the key

?tai to all GISs, a criterion for the selected GIS is the level and extent of its
tion capabilities bearing in mind the level of the required transport planning
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4. COMPARISON OF PC ARCIINFO, MapInfo AND Tr3nsCAD

Origins and Overviews ofARCIINFO, MapInfo and TransCAD
ARCIINFO is a product from Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc, Redlands.
USA It is a fully-fledged GIS system which comprises a too!kit of functions that aIe
used to manipulate screen images and associated data. It is a software package that
brings sophisticated geographic information analysis and mapping capabilities to
mainframes, workstations and PCs It is flexible. versatile and the availability of the PC,
workstation or mainframe versions gives users a range of options depending on their
application needs. Hence ARCIINFO can be used by any organisation of any size
Development and use of an application can start on the PC version and as the
application increases in size and complexity it can be moved to the mainframe version
An added advantage is that the PC version can be networked to the mainframe version
ARCIINFO however uses a command line user interface and for most operations the
user has to type in a command or a series of commands before the system performs the
various processes. Thus the user must develop a level of experience before being able to
make good use of the system. This problem can however be overCome by grouping the
commands into macros which can then be run. Users are thus encouraged to use macros
and customise ARCIINFO to their own needs and way of working. The ARCIINFO
system is composed of several individual modules each of which contains groups of
functions for specific purposes and its own set of commands. Below is a brief
description of these modules;
I The ARC/TNFO Starter Kit is the main module and driving kernel of the

ARCIINFO software It is used for creation and digitisation of maps, topology
creation. driving of the other modules, attribute data creation and hosting of inter
computer communication It also provides the plot system for viewing maps on
screen and sending them to a plotting device It also contains the programming
language that is used to create a user interface,

2. ARCPLOT is the cartographic and mapping module of ARClINFO and is used for
the interactive creation and display of maps. graphical queries, and the generation
of high quality maps for presentations and reports .

.3 ARCEDIT' is the graphic and database editor of the software. It combines the
capabilities of CAD and the power of a geographic database for the creation.
editing and updating of map layers and for tinal cartographic production

4 Data Conversion performs the transfer between ARCIINFO map format and orher
data formats

5 Data Overlay supports polygon overlay. line and point-in-polygon overlay and the
generation of buffer zones around features

6. Network performs two main functions; address geocoding and geographic
network analysis. It contains the analytical functions for analysing and modelling
real world networks such as city streets and telephone line networks, and provides
the tools for vehicle routing; resource allocation; zoning and districting; uptimal
route selection; and time/distance flow analyses
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IransCAD Cv2..l) requires an IBM 80386 or higher compatibie PC running DOS
version 30 or above with a minimum of 640Kb of RAM Cat least 2Mb recommended),
14Mb of hard disk space, VGA graphics display capability and a Microsoft Mouse or
compatible pointing device TransCAD also requires a maths coprocessoL IransCAD
requires 450Kb of RAM available when loaded and uses about 525Kb fOL normal
program operation. TransCAD makes use of a RAM disk and expanded memory if
these are available A performance improvement of a factor of 2 to 3 can be achieved
by using disk caching software or a hardware caching disk controiler This is due to
TransCAD being a disk-intensive database manager program. It is also recommended
not to use any memory-resident software while running I ransCAD

File ConversIon Capabilities
Ihe Data conversion module in ARCIINFO enables ARCIINFO to support the transfer
of data between ARCIINFO formats and a variety of different data formats These
include '.DXF AutoCAD files, grid format files, ASCII, TIGER files,
ATLAS'GRAPHICS format files and several other vector format files such as MOSS,
rGES and DLG-3 format flles It also supports data output to business graphics and
spreadsheet programs

MapInfo for Windows can export the contents of the computer SCLeen to a bitrnap
C*BMP) file in Windows, Sun or HP format; Windows Metafile C'.WMF); 01. as a
prCT file in Macintosh format MapInto for Windows can import dBase, Lotus 1··2-3,
ASCII, Excel, '.DXF files from AutoCAD and MapInfo for DOS files .. MapInfo can
export MapInfo Interchangeable Format, delimited ASCII, dBase and * DXF AutoCAD
files

IransCAD has utilities to translate files from AutoCAD and ARCIINFO into
I ransCAD database format though the translation processes are not contained within
the IransCAD package: they have to be executed from the DOS prompt IransCAD
can create ' PCX files which are Windows compatible and the PCX file conversion
utility converts 16-colour format files. Ihere is no built··in digitising capability which
will enable users to convert map information directly to a coordinate system in
electronic format IransCAD supports the import and export of Lotus 1-2-3 *WKI and
* WK3 files; Symphony *WRI and' WR3 files; and dBase III and IV files

Display and Output Characteristics
PC ARCIINFO uses a ve<;tor based graphic display system and provides several device
drivers to permit users the variety of standard display monitors, digitisers and hardcopy
devices. Its vector-based graphic display system enables it to produce hardcopies at
device specified resolutions Hardcopy map outputs can be drawn to any scale, the limit
dictated by the size of the output device. In ARCPLOr any number of layers can be
drawn. Zooming in ARCIINFO can be accomplished in three ways: (I) by specifying
the two extreme corners by typing in the coordinates; (2) by the use of the screen
cursor; (3) by specifying a layer in which case ARCIINFO then sets the display
boundaries so that the display layer fiils the entire screen Redrawing layer features is
not automatic once changes have been made; one has to specify the appropriate redraw
command
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implemented as built-in procedures. Ihese include a road network buiider, shortest path
routines, traffic assignment models for estimating the traffic flow on each Enk of a
network, critical link analysis to identify flows that are affected when a network link is
disrupted, routing and scheduling models. Several GIS procedures are also supported:
address matching geocoding, postcode geocoding and polygon overlay processing. In
addition, TransCAD has a procedure toolkit that allows the user to develop standalone
DOS programs that perform operations on a TransCAD database. This uses a series of
command directives and can incorporate the extensive array of transportatinn
procedures outlined above.

Unlike TransCAD, MapInfo does not contain any transportation analysis procedures but
it does have a fully functional programming language MapBasic (Windows) Or
MapCode (DOS) with which the user can build procedures for use in an application. It
does however support address matching and geocoding.

Even tIJough ARClINFO does not have built-in transportation routines as in IransCAD,
its network module provides all the necessary tools needed to create these routines.
Geocoding and address matching, network building, route and path creation, optimal
path determination and resource allocation are all supported. With the above capabilities
ARCIINFO can be applied to the planning, administrative and operational activities that
distribute resources throughout a network. Ihese include: vebicular and pedestrian
routing: emergency services planning and operations: zoning and districting; facility
siting and design; and natural resource management

Selections and Queries
Seiection of an object in ARClINFO can be accomplished using logical expressions or
with the help of the screen cursor after issuing the relevant command followed by the
wild card '.' The selection criteria can be based on either location or on attribute
values When using the ARCEDII module the user can only query an object contained
in the current edit layer whereas in ARCPLOT querying an object can be performed on
any displayed layer Depending on the command issued the query can obtain all the
attribute details of features or obtain the user-id and position. If the query uses the
IDENTIFY command or a select with the wild card '.' option, the selected feature will
instantly be highlighted. ARCIINFO has the ability to add to the selected set and also to
switch between the selected and unselected features Logical expressions or the wild
card "', which gives the user the option of selecting from the screen, can be used with
any of the selection commands in the query of an object ARCIINFO also supports
sequential searches; these are a sequential refinement on the selected set using
additional constraints

Selection of an object in the display in both IransCAD and MapInfo is primarily
achieved using the mouse: the selected feature is then instantly highlighted by a colour
change or pattern in the display

The IransCAD user can query any object contained in the current layer by activating
the Query menu option, choosing the type of selection to be made then clicking on the
object using the mouse MapInfo queries are effected by choosing the information tool
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program, rCBuild, which can import data from files in either fixed-format or comma_
delimited format.

MapInfo utilises relational database technology and supports the relational database join
with the loin Tables function. This joins two tables on common values contained in one
field from one table and one field from another table. The Join function can combine
records from two tables using a common descriptive field (as in loin Tables) Or
graphically/geographically For example it each Postcode is to be shaded aCCOrding to
how many accidents have occurred therein and there exists a geocoded database of
accidents, then MapInfo can examine the coordinates of each accident location and
determine the postcode where the accident had Occurred.

Further database query and relIieval functionality in MapInfo is provided by SQL
Datalink which enables users and developers to query and relIieve data from remote
database servers for use in MapInfo applications These databases include Oracle,
INGRES, BTrieve, Paradox, Sybase and Microsoft SQL Server and since the queries
are formulated in MapInfo, users do not need to learn the language or syntax for the
server; this can improve productivity and reduce both training and SUpport costs.

ARCIINFO also utilises relational database technology and supports the relational
database join with the join command.. However ARCIINFO has the added advantage of
being able to join more than two data files at a time. ARCIINFO can join database files
even if there is not a common item between them using the join link command.. The
second situation is possible if the joining mes are arranged in the same order Once
related in this way item values from all files are available for Use in further analysis and
report generation. ARCIINFO currently supports dBase, Info and Oracle databasesystems

Browsing and Editing a Database Table

MapInfo for Windows has powerful database table browsing and editing capabilities as
it employs the Windows type display: therefore scroll bars, arrow keys and the tab key
are used during browsing MapInfo browsing and editing is easy to use; objects selected
in the browser and changes made in the browser are automatically reflected in the
graphical display

TransCAD employs keys to move quickly around a table in either the data or table
editors, and editing and selection functions are similar to that of MapInfo with only the
table associated with the editable layer able to record any changes to attribute values.
As with MapInfo changes are automatically reflected in the graphical display

AH.CIINFO, unlike TransCAD and MapInfo, does not employ keys that can be used
while browsing and editing a database table It provides access to external
managers such as dBase and Excel and these can be used for browsing tables and data
maintenance In ARCIINFO, items and item values display and editing are carried out
by typing in the appropriate commands. All changes made, except changing the 'user
ids' of the object features, are automatically reflected in the graphical display. If the
user-ids are changed in the database tables then the ARC/INFO command
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be run so that the changes are also made in the graphical database The operation
reliable with no loss of data whatsoever

advantage of MapInfo over TransCAD is that MapInfo can have more than one
open for browsing at the same time and switching between tables is achieved in

usual Windows environment fashion.

Them:atic Mapping

TI1,em:ltic mapping is supported by all three packages and is typically effected by using
C010Ul[S, pattellls, line types or symbols to distinguish objects with different values For
irisiam:e a map can show all Census Collection Districts (CCDs) colour coded by their
PO]JU!<ltion. MapInfo cannot save these themes to a file to be used at a later time
Where,.s saved TransCAD and ARCIINFO themes can be used with its associated layer

application containing that layer. In addition TransCAD and ARCIINFO can
prc)dwce double theme mapping; for example each CCD can be colour coded by
horlse:hold density at the same time as pattellls can be used to display the average
numUCl of cars per household Another example is where the roads in a network can be

coded by their type (eg. primary arterial, secondary arterial etc) and the number
of each link represented by the width of the line (Line width scaling I-way)

Tralllsl::AD goes further by offering line width scaling 2-way which can be effectively
to display flows on the right side of the link and flows on the left side of the link.

MapInfo amd TramsCAD produce am automatic thematic legend which explains
the colours, symbols Or sizes represent while ARCIINFO provides the tools for the

create the legend In all packages this legend cam be customised..

n.uu',e, is a polygon which surrounds a line object, another polygon, point Or any other
on the map display One of the powerful features of a GIS package is that

inJf:~~~~~concellling the new area can be calculated from the underlying database(s).
f a transportation planner may wish to know how many people live within

a main road. A layer of the road network and a layer of Census COllection
Di~:tric;t, containing populations can be loaded into the GIS, the main road selected and

zone of lkm radius created on the display SCreen.. The population within the
Zone is calculated using the underlying population database and the CCD area

in TransCAD is easy to achieve by selecting the line objects, entering the
distance and being patient whereupon a window appears containing the overlay

'llH'ffilatlon about the new region However there is no option to change the type of
of the buffer region and a serious drawback is that the region does not remain
screen after the <Enter> key is pressed to remove the information window

"ou,,_ccu is an American product and the buffer radius must be expressed in miles.

bUffering is easily accomplished: complicated only by the user haVing to
On the smoothness of the butter radius calculation. The MapInfo manual also

that the bUffer process is time-consuming and gives excellent guidelines to the
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values of smoothness the user may require" Buffer radius is given in a variety of units
including inches, feet, yards, miles, millimetres, centimetres, decimetres and kilometres
The buffer display region type (eg pattern at colour) cannot be changed and it Overlays
and obliterates the selected line or area thereby reducing the effectiveness of visual
impact

The ARCIINFO buffer operation is caIIied out by typing in the BUFFER command
followed by its arguments which include buffer distance, input layer, output layer, the
buffer distance and the feature class to be buffered The output flOm the buffer
operation is a complete new independent layer containing its own attributes distinct
from the input layer.. It can therefore be displayed using different symbols and colours,
used in analysis and treated like any other map layer.. This new layer does not include
any of the input layer features However one can see the original features displayed
within the buffer polygon by simply displaying the layers on top of each other.. The on
line help makes the operation simple to use except that it is time consuming. Another
advantage of the ARCIINFO buffer operation is its ability to use different buffer
distances based on attribute values

Symbols, Line Types and Patterns
All three packages have an abundance of symbols, line types and patterns from which
the user can choose Although TransCAD has symbols which are more appropriate for
transportation purposes, their size is not easily altered whereas the size of the
ARCIINFO and MapInfo symbols are readily adjusted. The user can create customised
symbols for use in TransCAD and ARCIlNFO hence appropriate symbols for use in
particular applications can be designed and created. In ARCIlNFO a symbol can be
digitised.

Statistical Analysis and Graphing Capabilities
Maplnfo has a statistics window that tallies the sum and average of all numeric fields
for the currently chosen objects/records. This window is either hidden or shown; if
shown the data is re-tallied and the window updated automatically as the selection
changes.. MapInfo can also give statistics on any numeric column of a table.. These
statistics are: count, minimum, maximum, range, sum, mean, variance and standard
deviation,

TransCAD has extensive statistical capability and the user can produce summary
univariate statistics such as mean, minimum, maximum, sum and standard deviation;
estimate least squares models; produce one-way or two-way tabulations; and compute
cOIIelarion matrices based on database fields.

ARCIINFO also has extensive statistical capabilities and the user can produce summary
statistics of items such as count, mean, minimum, maximum and sum The calculations
of CIOSS tabulation tables between to or more items can be performed.. This feature is
very useful especially in accident analysis in determining the vaIiations between two or
more accident items. Examples are; the variation of accident type by accident severity
or accident type by time of day. The graphical capability of ARCIINFO is primitive and
limited to the production of histograms only. However it is possible for a user to use the
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addresses can be geocoded with the table of roads so that entities associated with the
addresses (eg service stations) can be displayed on the map at the correct locations

Geocoding in MapInfo is very easy to use and once the appropriate fields have been
designated MapInfo proceeds to geocode the table information .. If MapInfo cannot
geocode some of the data records the user is given the opportunity to geocode this data
by a manual method.. Geocoding in ARCIINFO is easy once all the database fIles to be
used are in the appropriate formats. ARCIINFO provides the commands for preparing
all the fIles to be used in the process.. During this preparation stage if address ranges
overlap or are not in the con'ect order they can be detected and corrected before
performing the address matching. After matching, any rejects are written to a file so the
user can determine rhe cause of the reject ARCIINFO has options for the different type
of address labelling so that features such as churches which sometimes have no street
numbers can be geocoded. Geocoding in TransCAD is also easy to use and in all
packages the process is slow

Application Languages
MapBasic is the application language useable with MapInfo for Windows. MapBasic
can customise MapInfo for any particular application and therefore broadens the range
of MapInfo's usefulness The language itself is basic in nature, however it is an event
driven progrannming language rather than a linear or sequential progrannming language
such as Fortran, C or Pascal.. MapBasic can use standard windows features, for exannple
input and output dialog boxes as human/computer interface devices and MapBasic can
interface with other programs through Dynannic Data Exchange (DDE) which allows
the realtime exchange of data by Windows progranns This is a very powerful technique
if used to its full potential. MapInfo has the capability of tapping into procedure and
function libraries called Dynannic Link Libraries (DLLs) written in other programming
languages. An exannple of the use of DLLs would be to link MapBasic with a shortest
path algorithm contained in a DLL, with the relevant parameters passed from MapBasic
to the algorithm The solution is then passed back to MapBasic where a graphical
representation is formulated to be displayed to the user through MapInfo.

Besides interchanging data with other applications MapBasic can take advantage of
other features of the Windows Application Progrannming Interface (API) such as device
independent graphics, multi.. tasking and dynannic linking.. MapBasic has a simple text
editor and compiler though even the compiled code is slow Some subtle errors may not
be detected by the compiler

The progrannming language of ARCIINFO is known 1$ the Simple Macro Language
(SML) for the PC version and the Arc Macro Language (AML) for the mainflranle
version. It is a very simple language which is used to combine ARCIINFO comrnarlU'
and directives into programs and so very easy to learn once the user is fanniliar
ARCIINFO SMLs and AMLs can be created using a text editor or recorded as
commands are entered during a work session PC ARCIINFO was designed to
advantage of PC capabilities It thus supports inter-computer communications and
therefore be linked to other external progranns written in other languages.
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ran.>l_.NJ does not have a programming language of its own but its procedure toolkit
users to interface IransCAD with external functions and procedures by using

command directives set up in script mes. An example would be to display changing
pos;itio>nal information on a TransCAD map or to display traffic flow through an
intersection using the information from loop sensors. The possibility of using this
interface technique in realtime is under investigation.

Tabular Comparison

Table 1 Comparison of ARClINFO, MapInfo and IransCAD

Criterion ARCITNFO Maplnfo TransCAD I
Environment DOS, Windows, DOS, Windows, DOS

UNIX, Sun, 'lax Sun, HP, UNIX,
Macintosh

CPU required 80386 80386 80386
(minimum)
Hard disk space 40Mb 2.5Mb 14Mb
RAM required 640Kb 4Mb 2Mb
Maths comocessor ReQuired Recommended Reouired
Price Expensive Moderately Expensive

exoensive
Conversion AutoCAD, dBase, *.BMP, *WMF, AutoCAD,
compatibility AILAS*GRAPHICS, PICI, dBase, ARCflNFO,

IGES, DlG-3, Lotus, ASCII, Lotus,
ASCII, MOSS, Excel, AutoCAD Symphony, dBase
TIGER files. III & IV

Graphics system Vector based Vector based Raster based
Load time Ouick Slow Ouick ---
Redraw time Ouick Slow Moderate
Changing display Easy Easy Awkward
scale
Transportation Tools and functions No J Comprehensive
procedure support available
Realtime external Supported ?

links -
Ease of object Easy Easy Awkward
selection
SQL support Good Good Poor
Browsing Easy; single table Easy; can view Easy; single table

display and edit only multiple layer display and edit
tables but edit only
only the selected
one
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Iable I (cont) Comparison of ARCIINFO, MapInfo and IransCAD

Criterion ARCIINFO MaoInfo TranseAD
Thematic mapping Very extensive; can Simple tbemes Extensive; can

save and manipulate only; cannot be save themes
manv themes saved

Buffering Easy, fine display Easy; moderate Moderately easy;'
capabilities but time display poor display
consuming canabilities canabilities

Symbols, line Excellent Good Very good
tvoes and nattems
Statistical analvsis Extensive Good; basic Extensive
Gr~hina Minimal Very good Minimal
User support Excellent on-line help, Good on-line No on··line help;

tutorial and manuals; help, tutorial, and adequate tutorial
vendor support manuals; vendor and manuals;

support little vendor
SUDDOrt

Australian road Not available but can Available Not available
network be imported from

other nackaees
Geocoding Easv Easv; slow Easv; slow
Ease of using tbe Very difficult Moderately easy Difficult
package (learning
curve)

Programmability SML & command DOS (MapCode), Command
directives Windows, directives

Macintosh
I (ManBasic)

Ease of using the Medium High Medium
programming
lanQuage

5.. GIS APPLICA nONS IN IRANSPORTA nON

Ihe opportunity exists to use GIS to support transport related issues to improve decision
making at all levels of government and to aid private companies witb strategic decision
support and operational planning Ihe application of GISs is expected to follow tbe
traditional lines of transportation agency responsibilities. These include traffic
engineering and safety; pavement maintenance and management; highway
transport modelling and planning; hazardous materials routing; project tracking;
field office support There are SOme Cunent operational uansportation GIS
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The raw data from the VTRACK system is manipulated by software developed at the
University and the output contains a number of attributes associated with each record"
These are: the individual record ID number, longitude, latitude, the time the position
was acquired, elapsed time from the start of the journey, speed, bearing, distance
travelled from the last data point, and the percentage of stopped time up to the current
point This processed data is displayed in MapInfo for Windows and enables both the
graphical representation of the data or the textual representation using the browser
format The latter format allows SQL queries to be performed and these are instantly
highlighted on the graphical display For example all the data points where the speed is
less than 5km!h can be readily found and displayed; this type of analysis can be used
over a limited portion of the data i e" segments of the journey
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intervals and this data can be transmitted from the vehicle to the control centre and
displayed in a GIS to give a realtime graphical representation of the vehicle's position
Currently the VTRACK GPS system is being used to record vehicle position and due to
a lack of communication equipment between the vehicle and the control centre the
graphical representation is displayed later using Maplnfo for Windows..

Figure I MapInfo display of GPS data collection run on Eastern Freeway, Melbourne

IZoom: 15.71 km

The ability of GPS coupled with GIS to collect and display data for segments and
entirety of the journey with only minimal labour, hardware and software outlay make
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Selection of an appropriate GIS is related to application needs: for a quick-to-build and
easy-ta-use application doing mostly display work and querying with minimal analysis
use MapInfo; for an application requiring ready-made transpmtation procedures use
IransCAD; for a sophisticated application with scope for growth use ARCIINFO; if
using Australian street networks use MapInfo or ARCIINFO (at present point in time);
for an application utilising real time processing and display use MapBasic with
MapInfo; for theme-intensive applications and modelling use ARCIINFO or
TransCAD For the best user support purchase MapInfo or ARCIINFO

TransCAD, a GIS package designed specifically for the transport planning and research
market, has great transport applicability as one would expect, however, it suffers in
comparison with MapInfo in that it is awkward to use at times MapInfo is the only
package that boasts a full set of roads and streets of Australia; these can be converted
into ARCIINFO format but currently there is no conversion facility into TransCAD
known to the authors. ARCIINFO has all the necessary tools for linking to external
programs; for example ArcView has been successfully interfaced with the Oracle
Highways application product from Oracle Corporation and there is a likelihood that
many traffic planning procedures will be incorporated into ArcView at least in the near
future

The use of GIS in uansportation is burgeoning into Management Information Systems
and realtime monitoring and control as well as inventory control, and discussions with
people and organisations familiar with GIS technology will stimulate ideas for a wider
range of commercial and research and development applications
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